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From Your Chapter Directors
By: Ivan & Leesa Coburn

HAPPY VALENTINES!!!!!!!!
BRRR!!!!!!! Cold weather get out of here we are ready for riding season how about ya’ll?
This extreme cold is really hard on the bikes maybe your wives will let you bring it inside if you
ask real nice (you think?)
I want to remind everyone about Regions N Cookbook when it comes out we will let everyone
know. Also, we want to thank Linda Pyron for sending in 3 recipes from our chapter for the cookbook
we look forward to all of the wonderful recipes from the different chapters.
Congratulations to Alan Keough ! he was the winner of the first marble game of 2014 he won
$18.00 I hope he didn’t spend it all in one place.

Upcoming Events:
Feb 9th:- Spaghetti Warehouse With MS-Y
40 Huling Ave
Memphis, TN
Sunday February 9th 6 p.m.
Appetizers:
Start your event off right! Choose
from any of our delicious appetizers
except the Sicilian Sampler.
Additional 2.00 per person
All entreés include a crisp fresh garden or Caesar salad, freshly baked
sourdough bread and your choice of soft drink or iced tea.
White Trolley line your choice
Spaghetti & Meatballs
Our Incredible 15-Layer Lasagne
Four-Cheese Manicotti
Fettuccini Alfredo
Pesto Spaghetti Basilica
Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
14.00 Dinner/ 18% gratuity will be added to bill...checks will be separate

Feb 15th-

Winter Event-Cupid Capers Revisited-Lane AgriCenter, Murfreesboro, TN Starting @
9:00 a.m.-$15.00 per person

Feb 16th- Instructors Class- Lane AgriCenter, Murfreesboro, TN
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RIDER EDUCATION
By Ed Johnson

I know that the weather so far this year
has not been very good to do much riding,
but have you given any thought to what
kind of rider you will be this year? Will you
be the same as last year or the year
before?
Each of us has some riding skill we can
improve upon. Think about it for a
moment, and then write down what you
want to do better this year. It could be
cornering, braking, low speed skills, or just
being a safer rider. Take this list you’ve
written and place it somewhere you will
see it every day, so you won’t forget.
Maybe on the refrigerator, or how about on
your car’s dashboard. Now figure out what
you are going to do to improve these skills.
Are you going to take an ERC or ARC this
year? That will definitely enhance your
skills. Or how about just doing some
practice in a parking lot on your own or
with someone else? You can practice low
speed turns or weaves and many other

maneuvers without having to worry about
traffic.
Read any good articles lately on riding
safely? The internet has a bunch of them.
You can pick up a lot of good riding tips by
just browsing motorcycle related articles,
magazines, and books.
Another good place to pick up on riding
tips and discussions about motorcycle
related issues is on internet forums. In
case you didn’t know, GWRRA has a
forum with several different topic headings.
It’s a place you can find out other people’s
opinions about things you’re interested in.
Whatever you decide to do, do
something. As you’ve heard before, the
more you know about motorcycle riding,
the better your experience will be, the more
you will enjoy it, and the safer it will be for
you and those around you.
Take care and ride safe.

Look for the marble game to start over again at the February meeting. The money in
the pot was won by Doug in January. Come to the meeting for your chance to win.
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FROM YOUR SUNSHINE LADY

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!!!
All of you’ll are my Valentines!! You are all so very special to me.
What Love means to a 4-8 year old...
Slow down for three minutes to read this. It is so worth it.
Touching words from the mouth of babes..
A group of professional people posed this question to a group of 4 to 8 year-olds ,
'What does love mean?'
The answers they got were broader and deeper than anyone could have imagined
See what you think:
'When my grandmother got arthritis , she couldn't bend over and paint her toenails anymore.. So my
grandfather does it for her all the time , even when his hands got arthritis too. That's love.'
Rebecca- age 8
'When someone loves you , the way they say your name is different.
You just know that your name is safe in their mouth.'
Billy - age 4
'Love is when a girl puts on perfume and a boy puts on shaving cologne and they go out and smell each
other.'
Karl - age 5
'Love is when you go out to eat and give somebody most of your French fries without making them give you
any of theirs.'
Chrissy - age 6
'Love is what makes you smile when you're tired.'
Terri - age 4
'Love is when my mommy makes coffee for my daddy and she takes a sip before giving it to him
to make sure the taste is OK.'
Danny - age 7
Love is when you kiss all the time. Then when you get tired of kissing , you still want to be together and you
talk more. My Mom and Daddy are like that. They look gross when they kiss.
Emily - age 8
'Love is what's in the room with you at Christmas if you stop opening presents and listen.'
(Wow!)
'If you want to learn to love better , you should start with a friend who you hate , '
Nikka - age 6
(we need a few million more Nikka's on this planet)

'Love is when you tell a guy you like his shirt , then he wears it everyday.'
Noelle - age 7

Bobby - age 7
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'Love is like a little old woman and a little old man who are still friends even after they know each other so
well.'
Tommy - age 6
'During my piano recital, I was on a stage and I was scared. I looked at all the people watching me and saw
my daddy waving and smiling.
He was the only one doing that. I wasn't scared anymore.'
Cindy - age 8
'My mommy loves me more than anybody
You don't see anyone else kissing me to sleep at night.'
Clare - age 6
'Love is when Mom gives Daddy the best piece of chicken.'
Elaine-age 5
'Love is when Mom sees Daddy smelly and sweaty and still says he is handsomer than Robert Redford .'
Chris - age 7
'Love is when your puppy licks your face even after you left him alone all day.'
Mary Ann - age 4
'I know my older sister loves me because she gives me all her old clothes and has to go out and buy new
ones.'
Lauren - age 4
'When you love somebody , your eyelashes go up and down and little stars come out of you.' (what an
image)
Karen - age 7
'Love is when Mom sees Daddy on the toilet and she doesn't think it's gross..'
Mark - age 6
'You really shouldn't say 'I love you' unless you mean it. But if you mean it, you should say it a lot. People
forget.'
Jessica - age 8
And the final one
The winner was a four year old child whose next door neighbor was an elderly gentleman who had recently
lost his wife. Upon seeing the man cry , the little boy went into the old gentleman's yard , climbed onto his
lap , and just sat there.
When his Mother asked what he had said to the neighbor, the little boy said , 'Nothing , I just helped him
cry'

2/10
2/11
2/13
2/17
2/25
2/28

BIRTHDAYS
Jim Brewington
Ken Holman
Margaret Higdon
Audrey Caldwell
David Porch
Alan Keough

2/28

ANNIVERSARIES
Doug & Linda Pyron
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February 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
N Meeting

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Groundhog
Day

Jim Brewington
B-Day

Lincoln's
Birthday

Margaret
Higdon B-Day -

Valentine's
Day

W2
Meeting

MS Y Meeting

16

17

18

19

20

21

Washington's
Birthday

Audrey Caldwell BDay - President's
Day

23

24

25

26

27

28
Alan Keough
B-Day

For Sale
1986 Goldwing Aspencade Trike.
Runs great, about 92,000 miles daily rider.
Nissan Pearl White with Nissan Platinum Silver insert
paint job very few chip/scratches.
Triked in 2009 with Tri-Wing 1500 trike kit for newer
style look and ride.
LED lighting all the way around.
Progressive Front fork springs and new rear air shocks
added in 2010.
Has Honda Accord 16 inch rear wheels on Ford 8 inch
rear end, drum brakes.
75% tread left on all tires since last change.
Timing belts, heads, valves, gaskets, radiator, and water
pump with all
hoses replace/replaced at about 89,000 miles.
Generator installed in place of Stator at the same time.
Tom Brewer
tebrewer@aeneas.com
731-694-6994

22
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JUST FOR LAUGHS AND GIGGLES!!!!!
THE PHILOSOPHY OF HOUSECLEANING:
I don't do windows because ...
I love birds and don't want one to
run into a clean window and get hurt.
I don't wax floors because ...
I am terrified a guest will slip and get hurt then I'll feel
terrible,(plus they may sue me.)
I don't mind the dust bunnies because ...
They are very good company, I have named most of them, and they agree
with everything I say.
I don't disturb cobwebs because ...
I want every creature to have a home of their own.
I don't Spring Clean because ...
I love all the seasons and don't want
the others to get jealous
I don't pull weeds in the garden because ..
I don't want to get in God's way,
HE is an excellent designer!
I don't put things away because ...
My husband will never be able to find them again.
I don't do gourmet meals when
I entertain because ...
I don't want my guests to stress out over
what to make when they invite me over for dinner.
I don't iron because ...
I choose to believe them when they say "Permanent Press".
I don't stress much on anything because ...
"A Type" personalities die young
and I want to stick around and become a wrinkled up crusty ol' woman!!!!

